Using your branch area on the YAC website
1. How to log in
To log into your branch area, follow these simple steps:
• Open your usual internet browser, e.g. Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, Google
Chrome, Safari…
• Go to www.yac-uk.org/leaders-login (You can also access the login page by clicking
through from the main Leaders’ area)
• Click on the word ‘here’
• A pop-up box will appear titled ‘Authentication Required’; it asks for your User Name
and Password
• We will supply your branch User Name and Password to the named contact in your
branch. You will not be able to update your own password; if you wish to change your
password to something more memorable, please contact YAC HQ. (We do have a
record at YAC HQ of all the user names and passwords if you do lose them!)
• When entering your user name and password, it is case sensitive – i.e. where capital
letters appear in your user name and/or password, these must be used
• Your password will appear as a series of dots (see example below)
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2. Your branch ‘home screen’
When you have successfully logged in, you will be taken to your branch home screen, which
will look like the example below. This page shows your branch name, the named public
contact at your branch, and the publically accessible telephone number and email address
(if applicable) that we have listed for your branch.
Please note that you cannot amend the contact details for your branch – if any changes are
needed to these details, please contact YAC HQ.
On this page:
• You can see when your branch page was most recently accessed (‘Last Login’)
• There are two little icons headed ‘Edit’ (with a pencil) and ‘Posts’ (with a yellow folder)
We’re going to look at what happens if you click on the ‘Edit’ pencil…

3. Your branch ‘General’ information screen
When you click on the pencil icon labelled ‘Edit’ on your branch home screen, it will bring up
your branch ‘General’ information screen (see the example image on the next page of this
guide) On this screen you can:

• Amend the Introduction text that appears about your branch
• Include a photograph to illustrate your branch if you wish
The generic information text included here is a guide; you can amend it, or simply leave it as
it is. The text in this box appears underneath your branch contact details (see for example:
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www.yac-uk.org/clubs/aberdeen or www.yac-uk.org/clubs/dorset) Please note, that the text
provided by YAC HQ varies slightly if your branch is an affiliated branch – we then give
details of the organisation/museum running the branch.
You may wish to include information about charges your branch makes (both annual and
per-session charges) and details of how your membership works – e.g. first-come-firstserved for sessions, or a set membership with a waiting list – as these are often the
questions we get asked at YAC HQ!
Do leave in the link to our FAQs (where it appears for ‘traditional’ branches); this is for your
benefit, as hopefully it will stop some of the more usual questions being asked!
The text editor is very simple – it works just like Microsoft Word, and WYSIWYG (what-yousee-is-what-you-get)! We’ll look at some of the more specific functions covered by the
buttons in the editor later on in this guide (e.g. creating links and heading styles)
• To make text bold, use the B button; the I button makes text italics.
• Please avoid using the underline function (U) as this can be confused with links.
• Also avoid changing the font and size of text; this will ensure that the ‘look’ of the
website is consistent. Similarly, the ‘Styles’ dropdown button can be safely ignored too!
Don’t include too much text here – this is a short introduction to your branch. More detailed
information (such as upcoming sessions and blogs about previous sessions) can be
included in your branch ‘posts’
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Uploading a photo is very easy:
• Simply click on the ‘Browse’ button under the ‘Photo’ heading (you will probably need to
scroll down the page), and find your photo in the usual way in Windows Explorer (or
Mac equivalent!)
• Click on ‘Open’. The name of your photo file will then appear instead of the text that
reads ‘No file selected’
• Give your photo a name in the box labelled ‘Photo Title’ – as this is a generic example
image for your branch, think about using something that identifies your branch and
highlights some of the activities that you do. Good examples might include: Members of
Bexley YAC enjoyed flint knapping at a recent meeting; Devon Exeter YAC members
love exploring local sites; Flodden YAC members excavate at Wark Castle in
Northumberland every year!
When you have amended your text and/or uploaded a photo, click the ‘Submit’ button at the
bottom of the page. Your edits will then be saved, and you will be taken back to your branch
home screen. DO NOT click ‘Back’ as any edits will not have been saved
• NB – If you want to change your photo, you will need to go back into the general
information screen by clicking on the pencil icon, and tick the box to delete your photo.
Click on the submit button, which will return you to the home screen, and then click back
through using the pencil icon to upload a new image.

4. Your branch ‘Posts’ main screen
When you click on the folder icon labelled ‘Posts’ on your branch home screen, it will bring
up your ‘Posts’ main screen (see the example image below)
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From this screen you can create new or amend existing ‘Branch Posts’:
• You are allowed a maximum of 2 posts (pages); please contact YAC HQ if you require
more
• We suggest that you might like to use the first post to include details of your club's
upcoming events
• The second post could be used as a mini-blog to report back on your previous events
• You do not have to use the posts if you do not wish to do so

5. Creating a new post
To create a new post, click on the ‘Add new Branch Post’ button. This brings up a screen
similar to your branch general information screen (see below)

• Start by entering a title for your page – this will appear automatically as a hypertext link
at the bottom of your branch’s first page on the website, so choose something clear and
concise, e.g. ‘What’s on at Edinburgh YAC’
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• Enter your text in the ‘body’ box. It is easiest to simply type your text straight into this
box – remember, WYSIWYG!
• If you want to copy and paste text from elsewhere (e.g. a Microsoft Word document) this
is fine, but please click the ‘Paste as plain text’ button. This is the little clipboard icon
with the capital ‘T’ on the top line of buttons. A pop-up will appear for you to paste your
text into (see below)

When you have pasted your text into the box, simply click the green ‘OK’ button and your
text will appear in the body text box
• You can add formatting back in – e.g. bold and italics – using the same buttons as on
your branch general screen
• Use subheadings to break up your text into easy-to-read chunks. Please use ‘heading 2’
from the dropdown ‘format’ button for all your subheadings (see below)
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6. Adding links
To add a hyperlink into your text – i.e. to make part of your text work as a link to another
website (or another page on the YAC website) – you need to use the ‘link’ button. This looks
like a section of interlinked chain. You can find it on the middle row of icons, towards the
right-hand side:
• Highlight the word or phrase in your text that you want to make into a link and then click
on the link button. This will bring up a pop-up box (see below).
• To create a link to another website (or another page on the YAC website), choose ‘URL’
from the ‘Link Type’ dropdown box (this is the default)
• Enter (or copy and paste) the website address you want to link to into the URL box, and
then click the green ‘OK’ button
• This will close the pop-up, and you will see that the text you highlighted now appears as
a link

You can also make a link which automatically creates an email. For example, if you want to
say ‘Email Glamorgan YAC for more information about our upcoming sessions’ it is possible
to make this a link:
• Again you need to highlight the text that will become the link, and click on the link button
• Choose ‘Email’ from the dropdown list in the ‘Link Type’ box (see image on the next
page of this guide)
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• In the first box, ‘Email address’, enter the email address that you want to receive any
incoming emails
• You can enter text in the ‘Message Subject’ and ‘Message Body’ boxes if you wish. The
‘Message Subject’ box sets the title of the email – something like ‘Enquiry from the YAC
website’ is probably sensible. The ‘Message Body’ box would enable you to create a
standard email template for enquirers to fill in – it’s probably easiest to leave this blank!
It is possible to create a link to a downloadable PDF document – e.g. your recent branch
newsletter, or your branch programme. However this needs to be done from YAC HQ as it
needs access to the main server area which is only accessible via the administrator login. If
you have any PDF documents that you want to upload, please contact YAC HQ

7. Adding keywords
Once you have finished writing your body text and have created all your links, you might
wish to add some keywords. You do this in the box beneath the body text box.
Enter words in the keywords box that will help users of the website to search for your
content. Useful words to include are geographic (e.g. your nearest towns and cities, and
your county if appropriate). Also include your branch name. You may like to include words
that relate to some of your activities and the content of the page (e.g. digging, fieldwalking,
hands-on, branch programme, activity sessions). The words that you include in this box help
to drive the site search facility. You can separate keywords by a space or a comma.
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8. Saving your completed posts
When you have finished entering your body text and keywords, click the ‘Submit’ button
(remember DO NOT click ‘Back’ as this doesn’t save any of your changes and you will have
lost everything you have done!)
You will be taken back to your Branch Posts screen, which will now look like the example
below with the title of your new branch post showing.

The little green dot under ‘Enabled’ indicates that your post is live on the website. Clicking
on the paler red dot will disable the post; it will then show a bright red dot to indicate that the
post is disabled, and the green dot will be paler. You may decide to write a post and then
disable it so that other members of your branch team can check it before it is published
(made ‘green’!)
Clicking on the ‘Edit’ pencil will enable you to go back into your post at any time and make
any changes or updates.
Clicking on the red cross will delete your post – it does double-check with an ‘Are you sure?’
pop-up, so if you do click the cross by accident, don’t panic!
To create your second branch post (page), simply click the ‘Add new Branch Post’ button
and follow the steps above for your second page of content.
Clicking the ‘Back’ button on this page will return you to your Branch home screen (see
page 2 of this guide).
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9. SEO – Search Engine Optimisation (this is optional!)
It is possible to add some additional information onto your blog posts to help search engines
to find your content; this is called Search Engine Optimisation or SEO.
On the YAC website, entering SEO data is optional, as the website is designed to
automatically complete these fields if you do not manually fill them in.

To enter SEO data:
• Click on the SEO tab on your branch posts (circled in red on the example above)
• This will open a new page (see below)
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• Do not complete the Page URL box – the website will automatically create a logical
URL for your page using the post title
• Do not complete the SEO Page Title – again this is automatically created from your
post title (another reason for creating a concise title for each of your posts!)
• In the SEO Description box, you can include a list of keywords and phrases that will
help Google and other search engines find your content – your branch name,
geographical information (e.g. towns/cities nearby) and words like hands-on,
workshops, children, archaeology etc. are useful to include. Try to think about what you
would put into a search engine if you were looking for your branch! You can separate
keywords by a space or a comma.
Remember, you do not have to complete any of the SEO data if you don’t want to; the
website will automatically complete the description box by using the first 200 characters
from your text if you leave it blank.
Please note that if you click through to the SEO page before saving (i.e. clicking ‘Submit’ on
your post), the boxes will appear blank. Do not worry about this, as the automatic
completion of the boxes happens after the post is submitted.

10. Image management
It is very easy to create an image gallery linked to each of your branch posts:
• On your branch posts main screen, click on the ‘Photos’ button (there will be one for
each post, alongside the green/red dots)
• This brings up a screen titled ‘Image Management’ (see below)
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• To upload your images, you can simply open a file explorer window and ‘drag and drop’
your images into the green space
• OR, if you click in the green space, it will open your usual file explorer (see below)

• Browse on your computer in the usual way, and choose which file(s) you want to
upload. Then click ‘Open’
• The website will automatically resize your images if necessary
• Your uploaded file(s) will appear, as shown below
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•
•
•
•

Enter a title for each image in the box immediately beneath the picture
A short description can be included in the second box if you wish
Use the little blue arrows to rearrange the order of your images
Clicking the green dot will turn it red – this disables the photo and it will not appear on
the site. This may be useful if you want to upload a large number of images but only
have some of them visible at any given time. For example, you may wish to include a
big image bank of your favourite photos (using the website a bit like a back-up/external
storage space) but only choose to show images relevant to your current post. It will also
save time if you want to quickly update your branch posts to keep them fresh without
having to take time to find and upload new images.
• As before, the red cross deletes the photo

When you have finished uploading and labelling all your photos to the blog gallery, click on
the ‘Back’ button. This will return you to your branch posts main screen

11. How does it look?!
Having created a branch post/page your branch’s main page on the website will be
automatically populated with a link at the bottom of the page, under the heading ‘More
information’:
• Each post/page will have its own link (see the example below)

• Clicking on the link will take you through to the new post/page that you have created
(see the example on the next page)
• The images appear in a gallery format on the right-hand side of the page as ‘polaroid’
style mini-images
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• If you click on any of the images in the gallery, it pops-up (see example below)

• The title of your image appears at the top of the pop-up, and any description text would
appear beneath (I didn’t include description text for the picture of Batman). Please note
that the description text does overlap the top of the picture, so don’t include a very long
description as it will obscure some of your picture!
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• If you have uploaded more than one image, the bar at the bottom of the picture will
include left/right arrows and ‘image X of X’ on the left (enabling users to scroll through
pictures)
• The little cross on the bottom right closes the pop-up images and returns to the blog
post

12. Logging out
You do not need to log out or sign off after you have finished working on your branch pages.
This happens automatically when you completely close your browser down.
Please note, however, that if you leave your browser open and visit other websites you will
not actually have logged out. If you return to the Leaders’ login page and try to log in again,
you will see a screen that looks like the example below.
To return to your branch general screen from this page, click on ‘Branch’ as circled in red.

Congratulations! You’ve updated your branch pages.
If you have any questions about editing your branch’s information and creating pages/posts
on the new website, please email yac@yac-uk.org
Remember – we are always looking for content for the main What’s new section of the
website, so if you or your members want to write something, we’d love to hear from you.
Good luck! We look forward to reading all about your branch’s activities and seeing lots of
lovely photos of your members up to all things archaeological.

Document created: May 2015
Updated: June 2015 after branch testing
Updated: February 2016 after alterations to the image management system
By Nicky Milsted
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